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Abstract
Assessm
ment has ann ambiguous position inn education
n particularlly with regaards to learn
ning and
teachingg. While taaking the ro
ole of both tthe carrot and
a the stick
k it has an uneasy trucce as an
unwelcoomed necesssity and the source off problems for
f both tutors and lear
arners. It rattifies the
existencce of instituutions and oversees
o
eveerything wee do. We su
urveyed 51 uuniversity lecturers
l
in sciennce to deterrmine their understanddings of deffinitions of assessmentt and uses to
t which
these arre put. The plausibility
p
of finding rational and
d coherent understandin
u
ngs was questioned,
given tthat recent theoretical models annd discoursses tend no
ot to be alligned. Thee results
confirm
med this bellief indicating consideerable dispaarity and in
nconsistenccies. Undersstanding
assessm
ment definittions and uses
u
must bbe one of the
t basic requirement
r
ts of sometthing so
central to everythiing we do, yet this sttudy demon
nstrates thatt we are faar from bein
ng clear
about our understaandings of assessment aand how and
d why we use it.
Key woords: assesssment, defin
nition, form
mative, scien
nce, summattive, theory,, practice
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1. Introoduction
Assessm
ment processses and prractices incrreasingly co
ontrol educcational fram
meworks an
nd are a
determiining factorr impacting on perceptiions and saatisfactions of
o learning and teachin
ng as, to
take jusst two exam
mples, the Course
C
Expperience Qu
uestionnairee (Australiaa) and the National
N
Studentt Survey (U
UK), testify (Yorke,
(
20113). In addition to the impact
i
on leearners, asssessment
also conntrols tutorss’, institutio
ons’ and goovernment agencies’
a
acctivities andd understandings of
educatioon in increaasingly subtle and pervaasive ways (Knight, 2002; Broadfooot & Black
k, 2004).
Therefoore, given thhe centrality
y of assessm
ment to edu
ucation at alll levels, anny research that can
lead to cclarificationn of our und
derstandingss of assessm
ment is of greeat importannce to the academic
commuunity.
With learner and leearning-centtred discourrse much progress has been
b
made oon aligning learning
and teaching practtices and em
mpirical ressearch. Lesss evident an
nd extensivee is the alig
gning of
ment theoriees, practices and researcch with learrning and teaching (Ruust, 2002). Although
A
assessm
there iss a long-sttanding tradition of w
work suppo
orting and researchingg student-in
nclusive
assessm
ment (e.g. Coowan, 2006; Smith & S
Sodano, 2011; Lindblom
m-Ylänne ett al., 2006), it is still
a moot point whetther studentts are reallyy a part of the assessm
ment commuunity of praactice in
higher eeducation.
The eduucation com
mmunities’ wish
w to use assessment in the supp
port of learnning and teaaching as
opposedd to solely focusing
f
on functions oof accreditattion and vallidation hass led to a dicchotomy
betweenn summativve and formaative assesssment (Scriv
ven, 1967; Sadler,
S
19899; Black & Wiliam,
1998, 22009). Thiss has led to definitioons and usses of both
h of these being und
derstood
differenntially (Taraas, 2009; Taaras & Daviies, 2013).
The liteerature on assessment
a
is
i extensivee; the vast majority,
m
bo
oth within tthe compulssory and
post-com
mpulsory seectors concerns a widee range of contextually different sccenarios of practice
and em
mpirical reseearch. Altho
ough there iis an on-go
oing set of theoretical
t
discussionss linking
formativve and sum
mmative prin
nciples, proocesses, praactices and functions thhere is a paaucity of
researchh that exam
mines and clarifies curreent understaandings in practitioner
p
rs (McLellan, 2001;
Hargreaaves, 2005).
Here w
we focus onn university
y lecturers’ understand
ding of the definition of summattive and
formativve assessm
ments (SA and
a FA), thhe relationsh
hip between
n them, andd related taasks and
contextuualisations (Hargreavees, 2005; Stoobart, 2008
8). SA and FA
F have beecome ubiqu
uitous in
all discoourses of leaarning, teaching and as sessment, and
a yet very little researrch has been
n done to
untanglle different understandiings. This rresearch aim
ms to addresss this gap. Here we caanvassed
the opinnions of science lectureers: since sccience educcation and trraining placces strong emphasis
on logicc and the criitical evaluaation of eviddence, we posited that there
t
wouldd be a high degree
d
of
homogeeneity acrosss responsess to questionns asking fo
or a theoretical viewpoiint. As far as
a we are
aware thhere has been little foccus on this ggroup, altho
ough Taras and
a Davies (2013) inveestigated
its undeerstandings of functions and proceesses of asseessment.
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1.1 Asseessment of and
a for Lea
arning
Despitee the differeences acrosss sectors, m
much of the literature (ee.g. Nicol & Macfarlan
ne-Dick,
2005; W
Wiliam, 20007; Black & Wiliam, 20009) uses Sadler’s (198
89) theory oof FA as a common
c
baselinee. This theoory focuses on three asspects: the importance
i
of using feeedback to improve
work; tthe necessity of using
g self-assesssment by students in
n order for the param
meters of
assessm
ment to be understood
u
and
a for feeddback to be used and th
herefore to ensure thatt FA has
taken pplace; and foor criteria to be a consstant point of
o discussio
on as they aare in consttant flux
during aassessment..
Anotherr author andd his work on
o assessmeent is also qu
uoted regularly, Scriveen (1967), but
b in the
case off Scriven, thhe interpretation and rreading of his
h work is not consisttent (Harlen
n, 2006;
Wiliam
m, 2007, 20009; Black & Wiliam, 22009; Tarass, 2009). Taaras focusess on the process of
assessm
ment and how
w all assesssment uses pparameters (that
(
is, criteria, standar
ards, outcom
mes, etc.)
either exxplicitly or implicitly to form a juddgement. Th
his judgemeent is a summ
mation at an
ny given
point inn time, whicch if it produ
uces feedbaack that is used to improve work inn learning, becomes
b
FA as sttated by Saddler. Black & Wiliam, oon the otherr hand, main
ntain their foocus on funcctions of
assessm
ment and on the irrecconcilable sseparation of summattive and foormative fu
unctions,
althouggh in recent work
w
it is no
o longer thee function bu
ut the actuall use to whicch the assessment is
put thatt is importannt. Although
h assessmennt discoursees have exam
mined SA aand FA exteensively,
it is asttonishing thhat little reccent work hhas focused
d on the pro
ocesses of aassessment and the
relationnship betweeen central teerminologiees.
A furthher consequuence of thee lack of enngagement with
w the claarification oof the relationships
betweenn SA and FA
A functionss and processses, and ho
ow these rellate to feedbback, learniing, peer
and selff-assessmennt (McLellaan, 2001; Haargreaves, 2005),
2
is that the educaation comm
munity is
drip-fedd disparate and
a fragmented discouurses which remain frag
gmented annd unrelated
d. It may
be thatt although many pock
kets of goood practicee would co
ontinue acrross the ed
ducation
commuunity, and diissemination
n and take-uup of these would help
p sustain exccellence in learning
and teacching, dispaarate undersstandings off assessmentts would ressult in a flaw
wed and inccomplete
picture where pockkets of belieefs replace a coherent and
a complette theoreticaal picture. Since
S
we
are limiited by the thheoretical frameworks
fr
available, if these are limited, flaw
wed and inco
omplete,
this willl inevitablyy be reflected in our undderstanding
gs.
2. Reseearch Meth
hod
A questtionnaire off 18 questio
ons was disttributed to 51
5 lecturerss in a varietty of health and life
science-related acaademic team
ms in a sciennce faculty at
a an English
h universityy in 2010 (A
Appendix
1). It waas not possiible to distriibute the quuestionnaire to all particcipants at thhe same tim
me and so
it was iissued on an
a opportun
nistic basis over a period of 8 mo
onths on occcasions wh
hen each
academ
mic team meet to discusss business. Lecturers were
w
told th
hat the questtionnaire was
w to be
completted anonym
mously and were instruucted to ansswer the qu
uestions in oorder and not
n to go
back. T
They were asked
a
not to
t confer bbut told thatt they could ask for cclarification
n of any
questionn. Six lecturrers were ob
bserved to sscan the entiire question
nnaire before
re completin
ng it. Six
asked thhe meaningg of ‘conflaate’ which was roughlly given as ‘carry out at the sam
me time’.
Questioonnaires weere collected immediat
ately on com
mpletion; no
n participaant took mo
ore than
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fifteen m
minutes to complete
c
the questionnnaire. This questionnair
q
re had been validated during
d
an
earlier sstudy (Taras, 2008a).
For maany questionns a yes/no
o response was requirred and datta were anaalysed acco
ordingly.
Howeveer, some quuestions werre qualitativve in that theey required a written coomment. Questions
asked ffor: a roughh definition of firstly S
SA and then
n FA; exam
mples of SA
A and FA tasks; an
example if summaative and fo
ormative tassks are con
nflated; how
w formativee work is reelated to
summattive work; and
a the finaal questions asked again
n for definittions of SA
A and FA. We
W asked
twice foor definitionns to examiine the imppact of com
mpleting the questionnaaire on partiicipants’
thinkingg. We have termed the initial definnitions askeed for as ‘firrst definitionns’ and those asked
for at thhe end of thhe questionn
naire as ‘seecond definiitions’. Theese questionns required analysis
and inteerpretation before quan
ntifying. K
Key words were
w
selecteed and analy
lysed (a “seemantic”
interpreetation or innterpretation
n based on tthe literal meaning
m
of the word(s) in question
n) to find
the genneral trends that appearred from reepetition of words and ideas and tthe responsses were
classifieed. In additiion, where possible
p
thee distinction
ns between assessment
a
““of” learnin
ng, “for”
learningg or both weere made: th
he latter waas an additio
onal analysis over the 22008a paperr.
It was nnot possiblee to comparre results beetween acad
demic teamss or between
en any demo
ographic
indicatoors becausee the sample sizes werre too smalll; in any case academ
mic teams were
w
not
strictly differentiatted by disccipline and there was long-term movementt of academ
mic staff
betweenn teams.
One queestionnaire was excluded from the sample duee to a lack off engagemennt in supply
ying data.
Therefoore the totall number off questionnaaires used was
w 50. The fractions qquoted in the results
section are basedd on the nu
umber of rresponses to
t each qu
uestion. Sinnce the num
mber of
responddents was noot always th
he same the denominator may vary
y.
3. Resu
ults
It is woorth describiing the single case wheere there waas a lack of engagement
e
t. In response to the
questionns asking foor rough definitions off SA and FA
A, “not suree” was writtten; “can’t” was the
responsse to questioons asking for
fo exampless. For questtions asking for a yes/noo response ‘no’
‘
was
indicateed in all cases. When assked for an example off conflated summative
s
aand formatiive tasks
the respponse was “can’t
“
– don
n’t honestly know whatt formative and summaative mean! Sounds
like jarggon”. In ansswer to the final
f
two quuestions askiing again fo
or definitionns of SA and
d FA, the
responsses were botth “can’t – don’t
d
know what it is”..
3.1 Firsst Definitionn of Summative Assessm
ment
3.1.1 Seemantic Annalysis
46% (223/49) of reespondents used
u
the woords “mark
k”, “grade” or “score” to describee SA. In
additionn “end” or “final”
“
weree words usedd by 42% (2
21/49) of resspondents, llinking the words
w
to
the endd of course work. How
wever, only 10% (5/50
0) used both
h the ideas of grade an
nd final.
“Formaal” was usedd by 6% (3/49). Some replies, 16
6% (8/49), go
g against tthe general trend of
formal, final gradeed work and
d used word s such as “iinformal”, “no
“ grade”, and “learning”: 4%
(2/49) uused the phrrase “assesssment for le arning” as a definition of SA.
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3.1.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
82 % (441/49) of reespondents gave
g
an ansswer classiffied as “of” learning, 1 0 % (5/49) gave an
answer classified as
a “for” learrning, and 8 % (4/49) of
o responden
nts’ answerrs were classified as
both. Of the remainnder, 2% (1//49) were noot sure, 2% (1/49) weree “unclear” aand 2% (1/4
49) were
difficultt to classifyy as the resp
pondent statted “Assessm
ment throug
ghout the m
module”.
3.2 Secoond Definittion of Summ
mative Asseessment
3.2.1 Seemantic Annalysis
42% (21/47) mentiioned the co
ontribution of marks to
o an overall score, 40%
% (20/47) meentioned
“final” or “end”, 10%
1
(5/51) included thhe issuing of
o feedback to studentss, and one used
u
the
word “formal” annd one the phrase “coontinually tests
t
learnin
ng”. Four iindicated th
hat their
responsse had not chhanged from
m that givenn previously
y to this queestion. Moree unusual reesponses
were “aassesses prooduct and process
p
but included in
n the final marks”,
m
“asssesses the learning
processs”, “presenttation on an
n assigned topic desig
gned to assess studentts’ knowled
dge base
before formative assessmentt”, “assessees product used for validation”” and “it provides
p
summattive feedbacck to studen
nts (assessess learning)””.
3.2.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
76% (388/47) gave an
a answer cllassified as ‘of learning
g’, 6% (3/47
7) ‘for learniing’, and 10
0% (5/47)
both. O
One answer could
c
not bee classified and was “aassessing thee learning pprocess”.
3.3 Firsst Definitionn of Formattive Assessm
ment
3.3.1 Seemantic Annalysis
34% (17/48) used the
t word “ffeedback” inn their answ
wer, referrin
ng to feedbaack given by
y staff to
4%, 2/48) of respondennts equated FA with
studentss on their peerformance. A small prroportion (4
“feedbaack” or “givving feedbacck on a piecee of work”. One describ
bed FA as ssummative “but
“ less
rigorous”. Two saw
w it as an op
pportunity too give feedb
back on draffts of work to be later su
ubmitted
for SA.
3.3.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
50% (25/48) of resspondents gave
g
an answ
wer classifieed as “for” learning, 388% (19/48) gave an
answer classified as
a “of” learn
ning, and 88% (4/48) of responden
nts’ answerss were classified as
both. O
Of the 25 claassified as answering
a
““for” learnin
ng, only thrree used thaat phrase ex
xplicitly.
Three ddid not provvide a classiffiable respoonse.
3.4 Secoond Definittion of Form
mative Assesssment
3.4.1 Seemantic Annalysis
34% (177/47) mentiioned “feedb
back”, and 6% (3/47) clearly
c
indiccated that FA
A precedes or leads
to SA. 8% (4/48) of respond
dents equatted FA witth “feedbacck”. One reesponded “assesses
productt used for leearning”, on
ne “assesses product an
nd process”, one “assessses validatio
on”, and
one “to provide a view
v
on oveerall teachinng and learn
ning”. One equated FA
A with SA, “but
“
less
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rigorous in setting””.
3.4.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
44% (222/47) of responses weere classifieed as “for” learning, 4%
% (2/47) ussed the phrrase “for
learningg”), 30% (115/47) weree classified as “of” leaarning, and 14% (7/47)) were classsified as
both. 10% (5/47) simply refe
ferred back to the answ
wer given for the firsst definition
n. Three
responsses were unnclassifiablee: “prepare for assessm
ment”, “usin
ng current kknowledge to form
answerss to new prooblems”, an
nd “no exam
m”.
3.5 Connsistency off Definition Responses
R
((Table 1)
In respoonse to the two questio
ons that askked for a deefinition of SA, 34/50 (68%) resp
pondents
gave annswers consiistently classsified as “oof” learning, 3/50 (6%) were consiistently classified as
“for” leearning and 1/50 (2%) was
w consisteently classiffied as both. One was coonsistently not
n sure.
c
wheree no responsse was giveen (‘blank’ in
i Table 1) on the grou
unds that
If we exxclude the cases
9/50 (18%
these m
might have arisen
a
from
m an unwilliingness to participate,
p
%) participan
nts gave
answerss classified differently between thhe first and second asking of the qquestion. 2//50 (4%)
moved from “for” learning to “of” learninng and nonee vice versaa.
Table 1. The consisstency of claassified respponses to th
he repeated questions
q
assking for definitions
of SA (questions 1 and 17) and FA (quuestions 3 and 18). Numbers
N
reffer to frequ
uency of
responsses that weree classified according tto the schem
me in column
ns 1 and 2 (““for” learning (for),
“of” leaarning (of), both, unsccorable, “noot sure” and
d left blank)). Only recoorded perm
mutations
given
Classifiedd response to
question 1 or 3
of
for
both
of
for
of
for
both
of
for
unscorabble
of
for
blank
not sure
unscorabble

Classiified responsee to
questiion 17 or 18
of
for
both
for
of
both
both
of
unsco
orable
unsco
orable
of
blank
k
blank
k
not su
ure
not su
ure
unsco
orable

Frequency
F
forr
definitions
d
of SA
34
3
3
1
2
4
1
1
1
2
1
1
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F
112
220
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
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Similarly for the questions
q
th
hat asked ffor a definiition of FA
A, 20 (40%)) responden
nts gave
answerss consistenttly classified
d as “for” llearning, 12
2/50 (24%) were consisstently classified as
“of” leaarning and 3/50
3 (6%) were
w consisteently classiffied as both. One was cconsistently not sure
and onee consistenntly unscoraable. Againn excluding
g blanks, 11/50 (22%)) participan
nts gave
answerss classified differently between thhe first and second asking of the qquestion. 2//50 (4%)
moved from “of” learning to “for”
“
learninng and one vice versa.
3.6 Exaamples of a Summative
S
Assessmentt Task
3.6.1 Seemantic Annalysis
52% (26/49) of resspondents used
u
the ideea of exam (more speccifically, 38%
% (19/49) used
u
the
% (6/49) used the wordd “examinattion” and 2%
% (1/49) useed the word
d “test”).
word “eexams”, 12%
12% (6//49) used thhe words “laab report” ((1 used “rep
port”), and in
i addition, the followiing were
also ussed, but ussually a maximum
m
oof once: “coursework
k”, “essay””, “peer marking”,
m
“questioons”, “assiggnment”, “p
presentationn”. Sometim
mes more thaan one exam
mple was provided.
3.6.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
48% (224/49) of reespondents gave
g
an ansswer classiffied as “of”” learning, 2% (1/49) gave an
answer classified as
a “for” learn
ning and 444% (22/49) of
o respondeents’ answerrs were classified as
both. 6%
% (3/49) were
w
left blaank and 2%
% (1/49) desscribed teacching activiities, which
h did not
answer the question.
3.7 Exaamples of a Formative
F
Assessment
A
t Task
3.7.1 Seemantic Annalysis
22% (11/44) mentiioned “feedb
back”, 16%
% (8/44) “exaam” or “tim
me-constrainned test”, 14
4% (7/44)
% (6/44) “m
multiple-cho
oice questioonnaire”, 4%
% (2/44)
“essay””, 12% (6/44) “presenttation”, 12%
“courseework”, 4%
% (2/44) “praactice” andd 4% (2/44) “draft”. On
ne referred to “peer reeview of
student work” andd “self/peerr assessmennt of exam questions”” and anothher to “selff-marked
multiplee choice quuestionnaire””, but these were the on
nly instancees of “peer”” or “self”.
3.7.2 “oof” or “for” Learning
50% (25/44) of resspondents gave
g
an answ
wer classifiied as “of” learning,
l
200% (10/44) gave an
answer classified as
a “for” learrning and 188% (9/44) of
o responden
nts’ answerrs were classified as
both. Seven did noot provide a classifiabble responsee and often described a teaching method.
Generallly, howeveer, the resp
ponses werre difficult to interpreet because the context of the
assessm
ment tool waas in the maain not suppplied, many answering simply
s
“esssay”, “preseentation”
or “exam
m”, which were
w classiffied as “of” learning.
3.8 Connsistency off Examples (Table
(
2)
For SA,, 21/50 (42%
%) of respon
ndents gavee both a defiinition and an
a example that were classified
as “of” learning, 18/50
1
(36%
%) gave a deefinition classified as “of” learnin
ing but an example
e
classifieed as both, 3/50 (6%) gave a de finition claassified as “for”
“
learninng but a deefinition
classifieed as both, and
a 2/50 (4%
%) gave a deefinition claassified as both
b “for” annd “of” learrning but
109
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an exam
mple classiffied as “of”” learning. Excluding the cases where
w
no reesponse waas given,
28/50 (56%) respoondents gave exampless that were not
n classifieed in the saame categorry as the
definitioon.
Table 22. The connsistency off classifiedd responses comparing
g first defin
initions giv
ven with
examples given foor both SA and FA. N
Numbers reefer to frequency of reesponses th
hat were
classifieed accordinng to the sch
heme in colu
lumns 1 and
d 2 (‘for leaarning’ (for)), ‘of learnin
ng’ (of),
both, unnscorable, “not
“
sure” an
nd left blannk). Only reccorded perm
mutations giiven.
Classifiedd response to
question 1 or 3

Classifieed response to
question 2 or 4

Frequency for definitiion
and exam
mple of SA

Frequ
quency for deffinition
and eexample of FA
A

of

of

21

16

for

for

9

both

both

2

of

for

1

1

for

of

1

7

of

both

18

for

both

3

7

both

of

2

1

of

unscorab
ble

1

2

for

unscorab
ble

1

2

unscorabble

of

1

both

blank

1

unscorabble

not sure

1

not sure

not sure

1

blank

blank

1

unscorabble

both

1

1

For FA
A, 16/50 (322%) gave a definition aand an exam
mple classiffied “of” leearning, 9/50 (18%)
gave a ddefinition annd an exam
mple classifieed “for” leaarning, and 2/50
2 (4%) ggave definitiions and
examples classifiedd as both “of” and “foor” learning
g. One gave a definitionn classified
d as “of”
learningg, but an exxample classified as “fo
for” learning
g, and 7/50 (14%) vicee versa. 7/50 (14%)
gave a definition classified as “for” leearning and
d an examp
ple classifi ed as both
h. Again
excludinng blanks, 22/50
2
(44%
%) gave exam
mples incon
nsistent with
h their definnition.
3.9 Forrmative Asseessment Tassks Used wiith Studentss (Table 3)
Almost all lecturerrs used FA and
a almost aall of those used
u
it in class, thoughh well over half
h used
it for hoomework. Approximate
A
ely half the sample kep
pt formative and summaative tasks separate.
s
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Table 3. FA tasks used
u
with sttudents (num
mbers refer to question
n numbers).
Responsee

5. FA
A tasks
used

6. In class

7. For homeework

8. FA and SA
sepaarate

9. FA and
d SA
conflated

Yes

94% (47/50)

92
2% (46/50)

62% (31/48)

48%
% (24/48)

38% (19/4
46)

No

6% (3/50)

8%
8 (4/50)

34% (17/48)

34%
% (17/48)

52% (26/4
46)

10%
% (5/48)

2% (1/46
6)

“Sometim
mes”
Both

2%
% (1/48)

“?”

2%
% (1/48)

‘Sometim
mes’ and ‘?’ were
w not in thee questionnairee, but they weere added by respondents.
‘Both’ m
means that bothh ‘Yes’ and ‘N
No’ were indiccated or the word
w
“both” wrritten.

3.10 Ann Example If You Confllate Summa tive and Fo
ormative Tassks
Of the 338% (19/46)) that indicaated they connflated sum
mmative and
d assessmentt tasks (Tab
ble 3), 28%
(14/46) gave an exxample. On
ne responsee (2%) conccerned FA only, and oone (2%) gave
g
two
discretee examples (not confllated) of SA
A and FA. Three listted types oof assessmeent, e.g.
“laborattory exercisses”, that co
ould conflatte FA and SA
S and five gave expliccit exampless that all
mentionned “feedbaack” and indicated thatt a mark waas awarded. One of theese indicateed that a
pass/faiil mark wass awarded on
o submissioon of work in order to encourage students to hand in
work w
which wouldd then be retturned with feedback, fulfilling
f
a formative
f
ppurpose. In this
t case
SA precceded FA, but
b two addiitional respoonses seemeed to be indiicating that formative preceded
p
summattive: “get sttudents to co
omplete parrt of an assig
gnment which they cann then develo
op into a
summattive assignm
ment”, and “portfolio w
work – two pieces of formative
fo
asssessment are
a given
then a ppiece of suummative assessment – together it
i makes a portfolio w
which goes towards
summattive mark”.. In one case peer asssessment was indicated
d: “studentss assess/maark each
others' fformative assessment
a
tasks”.
t
3.11 Hoow Is Formaative Work Related to SSummative Work?
Questioon 15 askedd “Is formattive work rrelated to su
ummative work?”,
w
andd if the answ
wer was
“No”, thhen logicallly there would be no aanswer requ
uired for queestion 16 wh
which asked, “If yes,
how is it related?”” 28% (14/5
50) did nott answer qu
uestion 16, and of thosse only 16%
% (8/50)
nk for both questions, 2% (1/50)) replied
replied “No” to quuestion 15; 4% (2/50)) were blan
a 6% (3/550) left queestion 16 blaank but saidd “Yes” to question
q
“Somettimes” to quuestion 15, and
15. For question 166, 32% (14//50) respondded that forrmatively asssessed worrk led to sum
mmative
work annd 4% (2/500) noted thee contrary, thhat summattive work leed to FA.
Of the 36% (18/500) remainin
ng there are some iden
ntifiable them
mes, althouugh it is nott always
evident how FA annd SA link to each othher. 8% (4/5
50) linked (presumably
(
y the use off FA) to
learningg in some way.
w 22% (11/50) statedd that FA an
nd SA are sim
milar in som
me way, tho
ough that
was exppressed as a long list of differennt things! 4%
% (2/50) made
m
a form
mal versus informal
i
distinction, 4% (2/550) found th
he similarityy in tasks, and
a all the otther ‘similar
arities’ proviided one
example (i.e. 2% (11/50)) of thee following,, “broad verrsus specificc”, “skills”, “own time””, “same
time”, ““topic”, “cooncepts” and
d finally “booth are asseessment”.
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3.12 Infformation Given
G
to Stu
udents on Foormative Asssessment Tasks
T
(Tablee 4)
78% off lecturers innform studeents that thee task is FA
A and almosst all of thosse explain how
h it is
formativve. More leecturers maark the workk than grad
de it, and most
m (70%) thought thaat FA is
related to the SA taasks.
(
refer to questtion numberrs)
Table 44. Informatioon given to students onn FA tasks (numbers
Responsee

11. Teell
studennts task
is FA

12. Explain
how task is
FA
A

13. Is formattive
work marked
d?

f
14. Is formative
work graded?
g

115. Is formativ
ve work
rrelated to sum
mmative
w
work?

Yes

78% (339/49)

74% (37/48)

66% (33/49))

48% (2
24/49)

770% (35/48)

No

18% (99/49)

22% (11/48)

32% (16/49))

48% (2
24/49)

118% (9/48)

“Sometim
mes”

6% (3/48)

2% (11/49)
2% (1
1/49)

Both

2% (1/48)

4. Discu
ussion
In definning SA, more
m
than haalf the scieence lectureers did not link
l
to the semantic meaning,
m
althouggh in the liteerature both
h grade andd final are often
o
interlin
nked (Harggreaves 2005; Taras
2008b).. Most lectuurers recogn
nised SA as linked to th
he assessmeent “of” lear
arning, whicch seems
to signaal that the discourse differentiatin
d
ng “of” and
d “for” learrning has fi
filtered into science
lecturerrs’ understannding.
Althouggh feedbackk is the cen
ntral componnent of the accepted definition
d
off FA (Sadleer, 1989;
Taras, 22009; Blackk & Wiliam, 2009), thiss notion app
pears to hav
ve been acceepted by on
nly about
one-thirrd of sciencce lecturers. That aboutt the same number
n
asso
ociated FA with “of” learning,
l
going aagainst all discourses
d
and
a the liteerature, indicates an an
nomaly bettween the semantic
s
meaning, the link to
t feedback and to the cconcept “off” learning.
mpact on un
nderstanding
g since in ge
general scien
nce
Compleeting the quuestionnaire had little im
lecturerrs were conssistent betw
ween the firsst and secon
nd definition
ns of both SSA and FA. This
might aat least demoonstrate thee presence oof some form
m of theorettical framew
work into which
w
definitioons are fitteed, though 12 lecturers cconsistently
y classified FA as “of” llearning sug
ggesting
a flawedd frameworrk. Nevertheeless, acrosss SA and FA
A about onee-fifth chang
nged their op
pinion
and for these it apppears that a framework
f
ddoes not exiist. That two
o respondennts shifted frrom “for”
to “of” for SA and another two
o from “of”” to “for” for FA might suggest thaat the complletion of
the questionnaire has
h stimulated and perhhaps consoliidated think
king about aassessment. That an
individuual shifted from
f
“for” to
t “of” for F
FA merely indicates
i
co
onfusion.
In givinng an exampple of a SA task, a simiilar proportion of respo
ondents – abbout half – used the
idea of exam as useed the idea of grade in the SA defi
finition. How
wever, if wee include those who
gave ass an example “lab reporrt”, which i s specific to
o science an
nd is also a graded asseessment,
h
total than
t
those w
who gave th
he concept of
o grade in thhe definition of SA,
this gives a much higher
but is nnonetheless much smalller than resppondents from educatio
on who useed the idea of
o exam.
Only abbout half off the sciencee respondennts followed
d the literatu
ure, which aassociates “of” with
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SA (andd “for” withh FA) (Stobaart, 2008; W
Wiliam, 2007
7, 2009). What is intereesting is thatt 44% of
science lecturers thought
t
SA tasks coulld be used for both. This
T
may bee linked to Taras’s
(2008b)) argument that HE has a traditionn of using assessments
a
for both SA
A and FA, more so
than thee compulsorry sector.
In givinng an exam
mple of a FA
A task, abouut one-fifth
h of respond
dents mentiioned feedb
back, but
feedbacck is inform
mation – or its
i provisionn – and nott an assessm
ment task. A similar pro
oportion
reportedd notions of
o exam, no
ormally asssociated with SA, hen
nce many rreplies wou
uld seem
inapproopriate to the
t
questio
on. “essay””, “presentation”, “multiple-choiice questio
onnaire”,
“courseework”, “prractice” and
d “draft” arre all normaally associaated with FA in the literature,
althouggh technicallly the first four
f
are alsoo examples of SA taskss (Stobart, 22008; Wiliam
m, 2007,
2009) aand in total they
t
constittute 50% off responses. This 50% compares
c
diirectly with the first
definitioon of FA which
w
classified it as ““for” learniing. But maany of the rresponses could
c
be
classifieed as “of” learning,
l
an
nd this againn would seeem to indicaate a lack off alignmentt in their
thinkingg and undeerstanding of
o their view
ws on assessment and
d its differen
ent componeents. As
would bbe expectedd, science leecturers seem
m unaware of the disco
ourse of thee compulsorry sector
which llinks FA to classroom processes ((Black et all., 2003; Black & Wiliiam, 2006; Wiliam,
2009).
An exam
mination off the consisttency of exaamples giveen suggests that sciencee lecturers are
a more
comforttable with notions
n
of SA,
S and thatt FA is asso
ociated with
h confusion to a greaterr degree.
For botth SA and FA about half
h of the respondentts gave a definition
d
innconsistent with an
example. This is particularly
p
worrying siince it indiccates a disju
unction betw
ween knowledge of
theory aand practicee: these lecturers mighht be aware of a theoreetical frameework but many
m
are
unable tto translate it into practice.
Althouggh almost all
a lecturers used FA aand almost all of thosee used it in class, the problem
p
arises as to what thhe figures on
n how FA iss used actuaally mean orr represent w
when the definitions
and undderstandinggs of FA tassks seem too be subjectt to idiosyn
ncratic interrpretations. What it
perhapss representss is science lecturers’ w
willingness to carry ou
ut a processs that is claaimed to
supportt their studeents’ learnin
ng. That theey are not alltogether cleear on whatt this processs might
be is peerhaps unfoortunate. Sep
parating SA
A and FA co
ould have the disadvanntage of disssipating
effort aand not takiing FA task
ks seriouslyy, particularrly in HE (Taras, 20099, Taras & Davies,
2013).
The exaamples of conflated
c
su
ummative aand formativ
ve tasks did
d not reveaal any conseensus or
consisteency of thinnking and the
t numberrs are too sm
mall for an
ny rationale to be attrib
buted to
differennces. The liiterature, ass noted in the ‘Assessment of and for Leaarning’ section also
evidencces differentt views on the relationnships betw
ween SA and
d FA. Theree was much
h greater
consisteency in the study of ed
ducation leccturers (Taras, 2008a) where
w
mostt representeed FA as
parts off learning orr feedback which
w
contrribute to thee whole, which is SA, ccontinuing the
t trend
found inn the definiition of FA in the com
mpulsory secctor (Black et al., 20033; Black & Wiliam,
2009).
The ressearch literaature is diviided on thee relationshiip between SA and FA
A, some definitions
based oon the proceesses and so
ome on the functions of
o assessment. It is littlle wonder th
herefore
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that scieence lectureers are confu
used about tthe relationship betweeen SA and FFA. About a third of
science lecturers thhought function paramoount, i.e. thaat that FA leads to SA..
Concernning inform
mation given
n to studentss on FA tassks, science and educatition lecturerrs are, in
general, in concorddance: far from all inforrm students that tasks are
a formativve. This is su
urprising
as one would exppect educattionalists too be more meticulouss about expplaining peedagogic
mbers of science and eeducation leecturers marrking (i.e. coorrecting) the
t work
processses. The num
are sim
milar but faar fewer ed
ducationalissts grade itt. These diifferences aagain pointt to the
assessm
ment literatuure where th
he work of B
Black and Wiliam
W
reco
ommends seeparation off SA and
FA andd excluding grading
g
from
m FA workk (Black et al.,
a 2003). The
T latter is counter to the
t work
of Sadleer (1989, 19998, 2010; Scriven,
S
19667) who dem
monstrated important
i
lin
inks between
n grades
and undderstanding of level and
d standards,, which is of
o critical im
mportance too students.
The knoowledge shoown by scieence lectureers of definiitions and uses is patchhy at best. This
T begs
the queestion of whhere this kn
nowledge coomes from. Non-educaationalists teend to engaage little
with edducational thheory in gen
neral and as sessment th
heory in partticular. Theeir knowledg
ge in the
main prrobably com
mes from tw
wo sources: staff devellopment sesssions they have volun
ntarily or
compullsorily attennded, and th
hrough interraction with
h colleagues (in a broadd sense). So
ome may
have faailed to enggage with either and may have been at a loss to unnderstand what
w
the
questionnnaire was asking. Perrhaps the m
most honest answers
a
weere given byy the particiipant we
excludeed from thee analysis. Given
G
suchh variety in
n sources off knowledgge it is perh
haps not
unexpeccted that wee see variety
y in understaanding. We have alread
dy noted a vvariety in theeoretical
framew
works of asseessment and
d so it is nattural that th
here will be variety in th
the emphasiis placed
on thesse framewoorks by diifferent staaff develop
pers, perhap
ps and eveen probablly, at a
within-iinstitution level.
l
Our sam
mple size im
mpedes gen
neralizabilitty, although
h continued
d comparablle and com
mparative
researchh would filll this gap. Questionnai
Q
ire responsees are influeenced by a range of su
ubjective
factors and we haave assumeed that resppondents were
w
honest, even thouugh many of their
responsses are conttradictory. Also
A
the quuestionnairees were issu
ued in diffe
ferent places and at
differennt times andd this could
d have influuenced the results. Furrther investtigation can
n help to
addresss these limitations. Non
netheless, exxpecting staaff to undersstand the inttricate relationships
and deffinitions of assessment
a
when theorretical frameeworks are unclear is pperhaps unreealistic.
Most deevelopments in assessm
ment in the ppast decade have focuseed on develooping good practice,
with thhe implicit assumption
a
that we arre conversaant with theeory. Howeever, this work
w
has
shown that such separation of practicce from th
heory can have
h
conseequences fo
or basic
understandings. Itt may thaat staff opperate with
hin their own,
o
localiised and personal
p
understanding and that their opinion
o
is thhat assessm
ment is a sim
mple notionn that they know
k
all
about. A
Are there pockets
p
of beliefs in small com
mmunities off scholars? Contrariw
wise it is
possiblee that, despiite their perh
haps varyingg exposuress to frameworks of asseessment, leccturers in
this parrticular disccipline may
y perceive assessmentt, at least its theoreticcal aspects, as the
preserve of speciallists and thee specialist lliterature.
This ressearch adds to an increaasing body oof work thaat highlights inconsistenncies and an
nomalies
in undeerstandings of assessm
ment. The ssphere of ‘education’
‘
in generall should en
ngage in
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meaningful and fruuitful discusssions of asssessment isssues with geeneral goalss of at least reaching
r
some coonsensus onn the processses, protoccols and worrking definiitions within
in specific contexts,
c
i.e. a fflexible fram
mework fo
or understannding. Mosst assessmeent issues aare separateed from
learningg and teachhing issues and relegatted to speciialist journaals, even thoough assesssment is
critical for an undderstanding of learningg and teaching, which are more ffully represented in
materiaals that are readily
r
acceessible to higgher educattion practitioners. Can we expect lecturers
l
to undeerstand assesssment wheen the way iit is presentted to them is not clearr? This is no
ot to say
that there cannot be debate, bu
ut until the gground-rulees are agreed
d, how can nnon-educationalists
be expeected to enggage?
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Append
dix
Appenddix 1. Questtionnaire on
n Summativve and Form
mative Assesssment
Where ““YES -- NO
O” is presen
nted, please circle your choice.
1. Give a rough definition of summative
s
aassessment..
2. Give an examplee of a summ
mative assesssment task..
f
asssessment.
3. Give a rough definition of formative
ment task.
4. Give an examplee of a formaative assessm
mative assesssment taskss with your students?
5. Do yyou use form
6. Do yyou use form
mative assesssment taskss in class?

NO
YES -- N

YES --- NO

7. Do yyou use form
mative assesssment taskss for homew
work?

YE
ES -- NO

8. Do yyou keep sum
mmative an
nd formativee tasks separrate?

YE
ES -- NO

9. Do yyou conflate summativee and formaative tasks?

YES --- NO

10. If yees, give an example.

If you u
use formatiive assessm
ment with y our studen
nts 11. Do you tell theem it will bee a formativve assessmen
nt? YES --- NO
12. Do you explainn how it willl be a formaative assesssment? YES
S -- NO
13. Is foormative woork marked?

YES --- NO

14. Is foormative woork graded??

YES --- NO

15. Is foormative woork related to
t summativve work? YES -- NO
O
16. If yees, how is itt related?
17. Witthout lookinng back, giv
ve a definitioon of summ
mative assesssment.
18. Witthout lookinng back, giv
ve a definitioon of formaative assessm
ment.

Thank yyou very muuch for you
ur time and bbrain powerr.
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